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MURDOCK
FOR

Henry Bornemeier shelled and de- - rived in Murdock a few days since
live-re- his corn to the elevator last and will make her home here for
Thursday. jthe summer. Mrs. Tool has enjoyed

Y. J. Rau and wife, of Manley, ; visiting in the south during- the win-v.e- re

visiting for a short time in Mur-jt- er and also comes north to enjoy the
dock last Thursday afternoon. visit and fellowship with the rela- -

Louis Hornbeck and the family
were in Murdock last Sunday, driv-
ing down from Lincoln to visit for
the day.

The Baccalaureate address of the
Murdock High school will be given
on Tuesday of this week by Mr. C.
Rein, an attorney of Lincoln.
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i naries nauer was a Business, uture. The was
visitor Manley last Thursday, go-- a Tery tactful and manner,
ing suply his with after which a delightful luncheon
the choicest of and motor was serred. consisting of buns, pick-oi- l-

les, coffee, cake and ice cream. Many
John Amgwert has been finishing and useful gifts were re-t- he

of the outside of the ceived. Those present were Mrs. Wm.
home ot Emil Kuehn. and which is Mrs. Fred Stock, Jr.,adding to the of the Varner. Miss Esther Jessie
Place- - Melvin, Mrs. Ezra Nehen, Misses

Homer II. Lawton has been paint-;Ann- a and Riklii Mrs. Bertha
ing ana aoing some interiorn; at tne nome oi AiDeri nmm aur
in: the past week and is making the
home look like new

Dr. McDiarmid and the family, of
Omaha, were in Murdock for
the past week and were with Mr. and
Mrs. Xeitzel for Mother's day, all

the occasion very much.
Herman R. Schmidt has been, plac

ing some screens on tne nome or
He nrv getting ready for the

ring of the warm weather and the
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Elsa

houe (home, 3445 street, Lincoln, Nebr..
between 2:00 and 5:00 m.Xeitzel took Misses Catherine

Xeitzel and Ruth Bauer to Lincoln
last evening, where they Breads Valuable Glass
were visiting and having their pic- - Some miscreant whose identity
fares taken well doing some unknown and who will in all

' i bility never be discovered, during the
The Rev. West, pastor of the Elm-- ; night one day last week, ran his

wood church, was selected the one auto onto the sidewalk, striking one
deliver the Baccalaureate address, ;of the large plate glass windows in

and demonstrated that he was fully the "Hardware store of Mr. Xeitzel.
competent for the position for which 'causing a loss to this gentleman of
he" was selected. $140. Whoever broke

Marv and Anna Bornemeier the glass should come around and
to Ashiard Thursday after- -

p. m.

in
to

R
p.

is
as as

as
to

n..on. As Mary was exempted from
' cident it is nothing more than right

her final exams, she spent the after- - that he should make good his dam-noc- n

driving the car to Ashland and age. If it was done on purpose to
doing some shopping. .injure the owner of the store, the

Grandmother Amgwert. who is still guilty party should bo discovered and
in Omaha, following her operation of .made to suffer for his malicious act.
some time ago. is still making im--;
provements and will, it is hoped, be Enjoyed Notable Gathering
able to return to her home some time! At enc" of the many hospitable
during the near future. homes in Murdock there was a gath- -

Mr. and Mrs. M. Sorich with their ' ering of young people last Wednesday
three daughters. Misses Eva and evening which was in the nature of
Ruth, were in Murdock for the past a surprise to many who attended. The
Sunday, where they were enjDying 'opening ceremonies after all the gang
the day with their daughter, Mrs. ha(j gathered was a wedding in.which
II. H. Lawton and family. some of those present were imperson- -

Andy Schliefert, the democratic ated and which was well carried out
candidate for nomination for the :even to the most minute detail. Then
v ry important office of county com- - followed a six o'clock dinner, and as
missioner, was in Murdock on last they were proceeding nicely with the
Thursday and was looking after some rtpast, someone semi-official- ly arose
business. Mr. Schliefert has aan(j announced the engagement and

deal of experience with road,ti,e forthcoming wedding of a certail
work and knows just how it is young man and his sweetheart, they
and should make an excellent offi-- . being present, but not knowing
oai tor tr.p county.

The Ladies Aid society of the Evan
gelical church met with their fellow
member. Mrs. Louis Bornemeier, last main.i0r of the merry crowd cheered
Thursday afternoon, where theyand dapped their hands in glee.
looked after the business of the soci- -
ety and also had a most enjoyable; tta m--l ?.fVoi-'- e Tto--

afternoon with their visiting and so
cial hour. They were most pleasant-- ,
ly entertained by Mrs. Bornemeier,
who is a very clever hostess.

Last Monday, Leo Rikli and son,
Vernon, departed for Chicago, with
two crs of cattle for himself and
one in charge of Fred Stock. They
arrived in the windy city all right
and the cattle made the trip admir-
ably. Leo wired that he had topped
the market with his cattle and for
Chicago it was a very good testimon-
ial to his feeding ability and the fine
care the stock had received.

Miss lone Weddell was very ser-
iously ill during a portion of last
week with an acute attack of appen-
dicitis and it was feared that she
would have to be taken to the hos-
pital for an operation for a time, but
she was reported as feeling much bet-
ter during the latter portion of the
week and it is hoped she is still im-
proving and will be in her accust-
omed health in a short time.

Mrs. Ada Tool, who has been
spending the winter, at St. Cloud.
Florida, and who left there about a
month since to stop at Mountain
Grove Mo. whore she bas relatives and
where she some four weeks, ar- -
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The Best Car Made!

Jess Landhofrn
Murdock, Nebraska

V

truck drivers will be glad
Use Blue Gasoline
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Rnrnpmpipr- - Oracp Fa rkemeier. Lvdia
Streich Mrs. Robert Stock. Miss Lou- -
isa Meierjurgen, Miss Hulda Leut-chen- s.

Miss Viola E. Everett, Pearl
Brockhagge and Velma Knaup. A
delightful time was spent by all.

Will Celebrate Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Goehry will

celebrate their golden weddmg an
niversary on Sunday May 2o 1926
Friends invited to call at their

'make it good. If ft was done by ac-- J

anything about the event which was
to trar.snire. Being quite sudden, it

, non-plu.-s- ed the pair. while the re

All the familv of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman R. Schmidt were gathered
at the Schmidt home on Mother's day
notwithstanding the rain, and all

(enjoyed the occasion, coming to do
honor to Mrs. Schmidt, who has not
been feeling well for some time, be-

ing troubled with a heart affliction
that has required her laying down
for a greater portion of the time.
There were present for the occasion,
Louis Schmidt and the family, living
just out of town. Robert Stock and
family from near Greenwood, Gustav
Straich and wife, west of town. Win.
Winkler and family, of Elmwood. and
Miss Hilda Schmidt, who lives at
home with her parents.

CHOIR KMJCYS PICJ7IC

From raturday's Dally
"Last evening the members of the

choir of the First Method ist church
enjoyed a very fine time in a picinic
that was staged in the early evening
in the very pleasant surroundings of
the Burlington railroad bridge. The
members of the party motored there
in cars and bearing well filled baskets
of good things to eat that served as
ihe bais of the picnic supper, ham
and eggs, coffee and other dainties
served to form the fine feast and after
which a short time of recreation was
enjoyed to the utmost. The members
of tlie jolly party enjoyed a trip over
the Missouri river on the ferry boat
and which proved a diversion that

of the party fui'.y appreciated. A
number of songs were given that also
proved a very pleasant part of the
evening's entertainment.

FOR SALE

The Sophia Schafer farm, four
miles west and five miles north of
Murray. See F. G. Egenberger.
Plattsmouth.

Try Journal Ads. It pays.
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serve you.
Pure Pennsylvania Motor Oils

YOUR INCUBATOR LAMPS
should have the very best kerosene obtainable in order to produce
the steady heat required for a good hatch. We are carrying at all
our stations a Pure High Gravity Water White Premium Kerosene,
that will please you in every way, and convince you there is a
difference. Try it! If VOCr merphnrt dnpc nn Tiqvo if roll nur

they to
Ribbon

are

all

Want

2J0NE BETTER
TRUNKENBOLZ OIL CO.

DEPMR
Farmers' De-

pression Laid to
Present Tariff

or Morehead Would Have
the Government Guarantee a

Minimum Price.

Washington, May 14. High taxes,
high freight "rates and high tariff
are given as three causes of farm
depression by Representative John
II. Morehead of the First Nebraska
district, former democratic governor
of his state, in a discussion of farm
legislation in connection with de-
bate in the house on the Haugen
bill.

"Reduction of taxes," Morehead
declared, "depends on the people
themselves and the public officials
whom they elect. The taxpayers are
fortunate if their representatives,
state and national officials, have not
acquired the art of extravagant ex
penditures of the taxpayers' nouey.'

The former governor said he had
been brought to support of pending
legislation because of the difficulty
cl reducing high tariffs and high
railroad rates, due to the granting
of "artificial methods of raising
prices to other lines of business."

"America produces a large per-
centage of the world's corn," said
Morehead. "We should be in a po-

sition to control the price, at least
to the extent that the farmer would
not have to raise and market his
corn at bankrupt prices.

"Stabilization of the price of corn
would stabilize the price of land.
In establishing a minimum price
for corn the purpose is to prevent
speculators and investors from de-
pressing prices blow the cost of pro
duction.

"I doubt if the government would
be called upon to aid in maintain-
ing a minimum price. The fact
being known that the government
would be a purchaser if prices were
less than the minimum would be
sufficient to stabilize the price. The
government could aid in the ware-
housing and storing of the crop and
release it as the demand and prices
were favorable."

Morehead said he expected to vote
for the Haugc-- bill as tLe only
farm relief measure which lias a
chance of passage at the present ses-
sion.

TRYING FOR COMPROMISE

Geneva. May 1?,. Holdout the pos-
sibility to Spsin and Brazil that they
can virtually ')ocoir. permanent mem-
bers of the ouncil of the league of na-

tions by being constantly eligible for
on r.s temporary members.

ir.Vnpr?l of the delegates of the com-
mission for the reorganization of the
council continued tucir efforts today
to solve the crisis caused by the pro-
jected enrrsnco of Germany into the

Tie session ended without any
rcru'ts. so much so that

President Motta. in declareding ad-

journment until tomorrow morning,
admitted that majority and minority
reports to the council misht have to
Le made.

A notable feature was an address
by Eenor Palacios. setting forth in de-

tail why Spain should be given a per-
manent seat in the council. He con-
tended that as she occupied a provi-cini- al

position between Europe and
American, she was able to contribute
to a union of the sympathies and
friendship of the two continents and,
as a member of the council, play a role
which, would greatly aid in the main-
tenance of the peace of the world.

ACQUITTED OF MURDER

Washburn, Wis., May 13. Jordan
McCann, Iron River., Wis., charged
with shooting Mrs. Etta Ward Roe in
her cabin at Bony Lake, Wis., Septem
ber 29, 1925, was acquitted of a first
degree murder charge by a circut
court here today. The jurors were
out one hour and fifty minutes.

1

Hello! Nebraska!
Pleased to See You

Just arrived from Chanton, Iowa.!
Tf von writ to raise jrood ronles and
horses please meet me at tfehawka .

oeiviuc, iui iivc i,uit.
Same old stand at same old price. I

Julius Ruhmann
Nehawka, Neb.

1
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TMEMT.
Sunday Blue

Laws for Nation
Being Urged

Sabbath Trains. Papers, and Theaters
Rushinsr County into "Destruc i

tion of God's Fury.'

Memphis, Term., May 14. Launch-
ing an organized national offensive
against railroads, newspapers and
theaters that operate on Sunday,
"rushing our country into the destruc-
tion of God's fury," Is demanded by
a resolution introduced in the general
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church, south. Thursday. Enactment
by congress of "blue laws" for Wash-
ington is asked as the opening step
in the drive.

Rev. H. L. Wade of the North Ar-
kansas conference. Introduced the res-
olution which had been drafted by
Xoah W. Cooper, Nashville. It went
to the committee on temperance with-
out discussion.

Another resolution introduced
would limit activities of bishops to
the duties of their offices.

A memorial service was held Thurs
day for the four bishops who have
died during the last quadriennium
William Belton Murray, John Carlisle
Kilgoe, James Atkins and Rich Green
Waterhouse.

Because of the memorial service,
the calendar was not reached Thurs-
day. Meanwhile it is growing fast.
A number of committees sent in re-
ports.

The conference, through the gener-
al hospital board, is considering pur-
chase of a hospital at Tuscon. Ariz.
The matter has been referred to a
special committee for quick action.

Bishop William X. Ainsworth, Geor-
gia, presided.

ELEET-FCOTE- D PARROT
TURNS UP IN 1HLWAUKEE

Chicago, 111., May 12. Johanna
the floet-foote- d parrot, which has
been held in the Evanston jail
pending the hearing of a court fight
over a $27 board bill, escaped from
her cell last night, and turned up
in Milwaukee. A tag on Johanna's
foot identified her, and was found
by Miss Anna Klemau who notified
Evaustcn officers that she is return-
ing the bird.

The bird's home was originally
in Morten Grove. During the ab-
sence of her owners in Europe she
was sent to Evanston. where ar-
rangement had been made to board
her. When her owners returned
they neglected to pay a bill of $27
for her keep. The parrot was re-

turned to Evaston on a writ of re-
plevin'. En route to Evanston Johanna
leaped out of the constable's auto-
mobile and walked back to Morten
Grove, a distance of 15 miles. The
bird could not fly because her wings
wer clipped.

MAKES GOOD RECORD

What is believed to' be a world
record for a non-sto- p trip of a heavy
tonnage, freight train was accom-
plished on the Missouri Pacific lines
May 3, when train No. CS left Kan-
sas City, Mo., at 5:20 p. m. with en-
gine 149G. a stoker-fire- d coal-burni- ng

locomotive, in charge of Con-
ductor J. W. Ruthlege. Engineer W.
W. Young, Fireman W. B. Rich, and
trainman W. S. Mushrush and B.
J. Connelly, with Dispatcher J. T.
Neal at the key. This train arrived
at Jefferson City, Mo., a distance of
162 miles from Kansas City, at 11:15
p. m., making the run in 5 hours.
55 minutes, handling 75 loads. 2455
tons, without making a single stop
in the entire distance. An auxiliary
tank holding 10.000 gallons of
water was provided to avoid the nec- -

the one tank of coal taken at Kan-
sas Citwwas sufficient to take the
train to Jefferson City. Similar
tanks are being used on other Mis-
souri Pacific freight trains on this
district to avoid necessity of stop-
ping for water.

j

FISES BEYOND CONTROL

Falmouth, Mass., May 13. Two
forest fires were raging uncontrolled
in the Hatchville section tonight and
a thousand men were fighting them.
The coast guard station at Weeds Hole
n the srouthwest elbow of Cape Cod,
drafted every available man to help
in checking the flames and four of
them were overcome by smoke.

A strong wind swept one fire to-

ward North Falmouth and only stren-
uous efforts saved two summer camps
from destruction. At last reports the
fire had burned 200 acres of timber
and was half a miles from Hatchville.

The other blaze started on the
Hatchville-Xort- h Falmouth road a
mile and a half from Hatchville, but
was turning a direction away from
the other fire.

SPURIOUS SILVER DOLLARS

Minneapolis, Minn., May 13. An
'outfit for manufacturing counterfeit

fedeTaf .Jjit adTcSy lce" hfrj;
today. Howard Hcgan, alleged opera- -
tor of the plant was arrested. Police!

4rtr .i. ..,jn:i i ;i n u u n in i u u i iiiii m i r a

money had been circulated here re- -
ccntly.

In i

I--j Vt-i-V LiiXIl -- 1 otllUUl".day needs at right price.
y Cm.at isates tsooK otore. t

U. S. Labor to
Stick to Contract

Plan, Says Head
Green, Gratified at British Strike's'

End Sees American Wage Sys-

tem Upheld by Etesult.

Washington, May 13.- - American;
labor will stand fast on the acred-- ,
ness of wage contracts, president
William Green of the American Fed-- !

iday
rati.on

in a
' tLaborf ec!?redt. Wedtc"s'!

ment of the British general strike, l

Green said. j

"The working people of the Unit-- j
ed States, in common with other,
groups, are gratified to learn that
the general strike which has been!
in effect during the past week in
Great Britain is at an end. j

"The conclusion of this industrial,
contest will mean that the grievances j

of the miners, which were the orig- - i

inal cause of the strike, will now be
dealth with, considered and acted j

upon. The officers and members of i

the American Federation of Labor!
will await more complete and accur-- l
ate information regarding the terms
upon which the strike was ended j

before passing judgment upon either;
the success or failure of the under-- ;
taking. j

"The experiment of the British
trade unionists in engaging in aj
general strike has been decidedly
interesting and has attracted world-- !
wide attention. I am confident, how-
ever, that after receiving full infor-
mation concerning the basis of set
tlement and after reviewing the j

strike, its effect and its outcome, the
officers and members of the American j

Federation of Labor, is sound and
productive of the greatest good to;
the membership of organized labor;
in America." i

Had the strike continued the fed- -'

eration's executive council would'
have been forced to make one of the
mcst critical decisions in its history,
with the likelihood of objection by
Great Britain and resulting compli-- ,
cations if it voted to send money.
The issue had been put squarely up
to the counc il by a direct appeal i

from British union officials for sore- -
lv needed funds.

Many Wounded
as a Result of the

Polish Outbreak
Pilsudski in Control of the Capital j

as the Government Sallies
Its Forces.

Prague, May 13. --A fierce strug-o- n

gle has been going in Warsaw
around Belvedere palace, where the
government has taken refuge. Late
dispatches from the Polish capital
report IS killed, including two off-
icers, and SO wounded in hte streets
of the city.

Former "President Pilsudski, in
command of the revolting troops,
is in control of the capital and the
situation has been greatly aggra
vated by the arrival in the outskirts
of Warsaw of two regiments from

rPosen to aid the ousted government.
A manifesto by President Wojcie-chowsk- i

thrown from an airplane
declares that a majority of the array
sides with the government, and tha
troops are on the way to Warsaw
to engage the Pilsudski forces. It
apepals for supoprt for the lawful
government.

The inner city is completely in
the hards of the Pilsudski adher-
ents, and the marshal, with his
staff, has his headijuarters in the
saxon palace.

The government apparently is
endeavoring to delay negotiations
until it is able to converge the
greater number of its forces in the
provinces on Warsaw. An aviation
corps has reported for service, and
an airtight embargo on tlephonic
and telegraphic communications has
been imposed throughout Poland to
prevent Pilsudski from mobilizing
his followers.

In an ultimatum Marshal Pilsud
ski demands the resignation of Pre-
mier Witos and the appointment of
non-nolitic- al heads of the war and
foreign ministries, together with the
withdrawal of all decrees promulgat-
ed by the Witos administration.

Up to the present the socialists
have declined to join Pilsudski, and
the government has therefore been
able to keep the railways operating
with socialist labor union trains-me- n.

Anticipating sanguinary fighting
citizens have fled or are in hiding.
Only hurrying troops are encoun-
tered in the streets. Warsaw looks
like a deserted city.

General Attempts Suicide.
Berlin, May 13. A Warsaw- - dis- -
A H 1 .ft.. , ., 4 '.yctccu i m -- lir""'1

suicide by General Casimir Sosnow-- 1

ski, commander of a I'osien army
corps and former minister of war.
The Posen troops were marching to
Warsaw to oppose Marshal Pilsud-- ,
ski. Failing to control his men. Gen-
eral SosnowskI in despair drew his
revolver and shot himself. He is said
to be seriously wounded.

PROBLEM SLIGHT

Washington, May lo. Lxcept for
a spasonabe decline in the bitumi- -- -

nous coal industry ana a coniinu- -

jance of unemployment in the textile
trades in New Jersey, all major in- -
dustries were employing large forces
in Anril. thf United States emnlov- -
ment ervice reported Friday. I

i

Have you anything to DU.y or sell!

ME
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Jump Out of Winter
INTO A

STRAW
Come to us for your StRAW Hat you will be
"fitted" and pleased with STR AWCRA FT. Every
leather hand fitted and cushioned for comfort.

$2.85 to $4.50

Vassar Athletics
Lock over your surplv of
Athletic underwear , then
come here and get the kind
that will wear a whole sea-rc- n.

75c and $1.25

Socks
No sock made to wear as
Interwoven. New fancy
creations.

50c and 75c

Boys Blouses
The famous Tom Sawyer
line of boys' wash wear.
Guaranteed all of them.

$1.00 to $1.25

Overalls
Double duty Oak Brand
Thierolf Special $1.75. We
are closing out a special of
men's 2:20 denim overalls at

$1.25

Ceremonies Open
New Southwestern

Air Male Service

Southbound Flyers Maintain Their
Schedule Despite Their

Heavy Loads.

Kansa3 City, May 10. The .At-
lantic seaboard and the southwest
was linked by a 24-ho- ur mail serv-- J
ice Wednesday when the first con-- (
signments of air mail for the new
Dallas, Kansas City, Chicago airi
route were delivered at their destina
tions.

boutnbound flyers in the new i

service overcame the handicap of
unusually heavy mailings and cere- i

monies at the various landing fields
to deliver their pouches on time.
The northbound flyers, facing an

handicap in
were an PflV TOT

and 20 minutes behind schedule
when they started on the Kansas
City-Chica- go leg of the trip.

Mailings at every point along the
new route exceeded original ex- -
pectations, but the equipment of the
contracting company equal
to the test and extra planes were!
ijspfJ Jn both the goulh ,

--

Elahorate ceremonies the'
f n1aT1P, At st

.- ,Tn ctnH a
portatiori in which the stage
coach, the steam boat, the covered
wagon and the pony express were
represented while an aerial circu
performed over' the field.

At Kansas City "Unkle Ike" Morill
venerable figure, made a charac ted in

v - -

celebration. Lncle postmaster
at Mo., and the oldest post- -
master in the United States, recall- -

the initial trip of the pony express
!io
water over the blunt nose of "Miss

City," the place that made
the southbound from here

Uir.ii
STRAWS CNV

awn v iSi

ASD IIP n (IIHIMIIroc cutt.".

Ribbed Unions
I.iht weight, short sleeve
short sleeve, ankle length
garments. A special price
this week of

$1.00
Others $1.50 to $2.50

Shirts
New summer shirts by El-

der, collars attached that tit.
Thece shirts are guaranteed
to wah and wear

$1.35 to $2.00
Caps

We handle only quality caps
best linings and sweats,

rubber cork non-break-ab- le

visors.

$1.75 to $2.50
Work Shirts

The big One work shirt is
better 'cause its "bigger"
coat style, no rip sleeve, fast
color and fits.

$1.00
Others at 75c

Have you anything to or buyt
Then tell the world about through

Journal Want Ad colunin.

BtIP"ciill WcdriGSdciV Is"

Chicken V ednesday

Hens, per lb. . .22c
nrnilfr. , npr lh . .30c
lvuulcr!'Rnn?fpr iJKyLTIPY" 111

. 12c
Leghorns 5c a pound less

We carry a line flour, mill
feeds and chick feeds.

prices.

Bargain Wednesday
price on

Sunkist Flour

per 481b. sacks . .$2.45

addition strong head-
winds, approximately hour' Wp Will
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